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GCC ministers discuss security
cooperation, combating terrorism

Kuwait underlines quite complex regional conditions
MUSCAT: Interior ministers of Gulf Coopera-
tion Council (GCC) countries took some deci-
sions at the end of their 36th meeting aiming to
bolster security cooperation. The resolutions
seek to unify Gulf efforts to combat crimes and
terrorist acts, GCC Secretary General Abdulatif
Al-Zayani said in a press statement following
the meeting which took place on Wednesday. He
stressed that the ministers lauded strenuous and
sincere efforts made by GCC security appara-
tuses. He also extolled the Gulf security centers
like the Criminal Information Centre to Combat
Drugs in Doha, the GCC Emergency Manage-
ment Center in Kuwait and the Gulf police in
Abu Dhabi.

The one-day meeting discussed GCC secu-
rity cooperation to counter terrorism, cyber-
crimes, common training of security
apparatuses and the Gulf security network proj-
ect. The gathering focused on establishing the
Gulf Academy for Security and Strategic Stud-
ies, the recommendations on meetings of border
and coast guards, airport security and others. In
addition, the ministers dealt with recommenda-
tions of secretaries general of GCC security

training institutions, anti-drug bodies, traffic
committees and others. Deputy Prime Minister
and Interior Minister Sheikh Khaled Al-Jarrah
Al-Sabah headed Kuwait’s delegation to the
meeting.

Complex conditions
In his keynote speech at the start of the

meeting, Sheikh Khaled Al-Jarrah said that the
session was intended to examine means of
boosting security cooperation among the mem-
ber states amid very complex regional circum-
stances. He lauded his peers from the other GCC
countries for “sensing these surrounding chal-
lenges for we share a joint destiny and goals,”
affirming Kuwait’s unwavering stand alongside
Saudi Arabia in confronting regional dangers
and defending its potentials and installations.
These critical regional conditions “have war-
ranted utmost vigilance,” he said, noting neces-
sity to pursue the fight against terrorism.

Narcotics are not less dangerous than terror-
ism for they affect the youth in the GCC coun-
tries, he said, noting linkage among drugs,
funding terrorist groups and arms trafficking. Al-

though technological progress implies some pos-
itive outcomes, advanced technology has been
misused by criminal and terrorist organizations
for undermining security and spreading rumors,

he noted. The GCC was founded in the early
1980s to boost coordination, at various levels,
among the member states; Kuwait, Oman, the
UAE, Qatar, Bahrain and Saudi Arabia. —KUNA

MUSCAT: Interior ministers of GCC countries pose for a group photo on the sidelines of their
meeting in Muscat, Oman. — KUNA

KUWAIT: First Deputy Prime Minister and De-
fense Minister Sheikh Nasser Sabah Al-Ahmad
Al-Sabah met yesterday with the international
consultancy team to discuss and plan developing
governmental administration. The meeting was
attended by members of the General Secretariat

of the Supreme Council for Planning and Devel-
opment Dr Fahad Al-Rashed and Sarah Akbar,
as well as Director-General of Kuwait Founda-
tion for the Advancement of Sciences (KFAS) Dr
Adnan Shehab Al-Deen and Project Manager
Ghadah Al-Khalaf. — KUNA 

KUWAIT: First Deputy Prime Minister and Defense Minister Sheikh Nasser Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Sabah meets with the team members. — KUNA

Members of the Kuwaiti delegation attending the Budapest Water Summit 2019.

Defense Minister meets
govt development team

VIENNA: Minister of Oil and Minister of Elec-
tricity and Water Khaled Al-Fadhel affirmed
Kuwait’s continuous efforts to save water re-
sources and develop water-related strategies. In
a statement on the sidelines of attending the Bu-
dapest Water Summit 2019 yesterday, Fadhel
underlined the need to find solutions for water
crisis and develop management in the field. He
noted that the three-day conference sheds light
on challenges in resolving the water crisis issue,
and the impact of climate change on the quality
and quantity of water. Furthermore, Fadhel said
the ministry aims to resolve such issues by at-
tempting to use renewable energy sources and
use new technologies in water treatment. 

Meanwhile, Fadhel affirmed the depth of the
Kuwaiti-Hungarian relations dating back to 55

years ago. The minister made that statement
after a meeting that grouped his delegation with
Hungarian Minister of Commerce Peter Szijjarto,
on margins of the international Budapest Water
Summit 2019, themed ‘Preventing Water Crises,’
hosted in the Hungarian capital. Minister Fadhel
expressed aspiration to bolster relations be-
tween the two countries in various spheres, af-
firming Hungarian leaders’ keenness on
activating previously endorsed agreements. He
also indicated at the mutual desire to establish
cooperation in diverse fields, namely water and
energy. The Kuwaiti official has also met with
Hungarian Minister of Interior, who also handles
the water portfolio, Sandor Pinter. The latter af-
firmed his country’s keenness on bolstering mu-
tual cooperation with Kuwait. — KUNA

Kuwait to develop strategies
protecting water resources 

PARIS: Kuwait and France inked yesterday a
memorandum of understanding for cooperation
in preventing and combating corruption. Riad
Hmoud Al-Hajri, the deputy president of the
Kuwaiti Public Anti-Corruption Authority
(Nazaha), which inked the deal, said in a state-
ment to the press that Kuwait has always sought
to cooperate with diverse authorities and bodies,

specialized in fighting corruption, promoting in-
tegrity and transparency. Hajri expressed hope
that the deal, inked with the French Anti-Com-
bating Agency, would pave way for constructive
cooperation through swapping information, ex-
pertise, work methods and organizing training
courses for cadres in the sector of facing per-
sonnel’s irregular practices.— KUNA 

France, Kuwait ink accord for
cooperation against corruption


